Oklahoma Office
1818 W. Lindsey St, Suite D-100
Norman, OK 73069
Connect with us: (888) 326-5611

ABDUL L.
Availability: October 3, 2022 |Years Experience: 7 |Hourly Rate: $28.00
Skills:

PHP

Laravel

Web APIs

MySQL

HTML

CSS

JavaScript

jQuery

START YOUR 10-DAY FREE TRIAL TODAY!

Live with great humility.

ENGLISH &
COMMUNICATION
Verbal:

 

 
 
 

Written:

 

 
 
 


TOP SKILLS
PHP: 3 years
HTML: 3 years

EXPERIENCE

Allshore Virtual Staffing

August 2022 - Present

Senior PHP Developer
Determine operational feasibility by evaluating analysis,
problem definition, requirements, solution development, and
proposed solutions or reviewing the current system if it
already exists.
Present ideas for system development/improvement,
including project timeline while working closely with clients.
Produce detailed specifications, write the program codes, and
test the product in controlled, real situations before going
live.
Record and demonstrate solutions by developing
documentation, wireframes, flowcharts, layouts, diagrams,
charts, training manuals for users, code comments, and clear
code.

CSS: 3 years

Develop and deploy solutions by determining and designing
system specifications, standards, and programming.

jQuery: 3 years

Communicate with clients directly about project requirements
and details on a daily basis.

MySQL: 3 years

Improve operations by conducting systems analysis,
recommending changes, and suggesting possible solutions.
Learn about state-of-the-art development tools,
programming techniques, and computing equipment.
Continue to participate in educational opportunities.
Develop software solutions by studying information needs,
conferring with users, studying systems flow, data usage, and
work processes, investigating problem areas, and following
the software development lifecycle.
Regularly commit code to repository servers and backup
work.

Technologies: PHP, Laravel, Web APIs, MySQL, HTML, CSS,
JavaScript, jQuery

AdMessenger Inc.

October 2021 - February 2022

Senior Fullstack Engineer
Worked on a new project from scratch resembling popular
streaming platforms (Solo Project).
Managed a team of developers who were working on other
projects.
Improved and developed E-commerce and real-estate
projects with ReactJs/Laravel stack.
Daily code reviews of junior developers.
Technologies: PHP, Laravel, MySQL, HTML, CSS, SCSS, Vanilla JS,
jQuery, ReactJS

Einnovention Co. UK

August 2017 - October 2021

Senior Fullstack Laravel Developer
Worked on a number of eCommerce and Multivendor
projects that were already running on a live platform, to
improve their performance and maintainability.
Development of bots for performing various tasks such as
form submission, and scheduled content posting.
Realtime chat applications, Video and Audio applications
(using Agora, ApsaraVideo, Zoom)
Server Deployment (AWS, Digitalocean, Any Other
Linux/Centos-based OS)
Designed and Developed Video Maker for rendering browserbased videos and exporting in MP4 format using FFMPG
Library, and Shotstack API.
Technologies: PHP, Laravel, MySQL, HTML, CSS, SCSS, Vanilla JS,
jQuery, RESTful API, WordPress

PROJECTS

Project Videofy - A Browser Based Video
Maker

Videofy is a browser-based video maker where users can buy
packages and according to their plans can perform/be restricted
from various functions. Worked on designing, and developing
every single part of the project. Used HTML5, CSS, SCSS, OOP
based JavaScript, Arrays, JSON, jQuery, PHP, Laravel, and
MySQL.

Project Shopcofy - A Drag & Drop
Shopify App Builder

Shopcofy is a browser-based drag & drop mobile app builder for
the Shopify platform. Worked on developing a new builder that
is a lot easier for users to handle and create applications
and designed and developed every single part of the project.
Used HTML5, CSS/SCSS, OOP-based JavaScript, Arrays, JSON,
jQuery, PHP, Laravel, MySQL, Shopify, and Storefront API.

Project Chatroom - A Multi Event
Chatroom Script

This project was designed to handle the creation of multiple
events where users can buy tickets and can enter chatrooms to
perform live streaming with real-time chats. Worked on the
project as a semi-solo developer so had to design and develop
most parts of the project myself. Used HTML5, CSS, SCSS, OOPbased JavaScript, Arrays, JSON, jQuery, PHP, Laravel, MySQL,
ApsaraVideo Live/Agora Live Streaming, and Agora RTM.

CERTIFICATIONS

Stackoverflow Gold badge
Years Earned: 2020

-

Years Earned: -

-

Years Earned: -

-

Years Earned: -

-

Years Earned: -

EDUCATION

Bachelor of Science in Software
Engineering
Virtual University of Pakistan

GET STARTED WITH ABDUL L. TODAY!
Connect with us: (888) 326-5611 | sales@allshorestaffing.com

VIEW ALL AVAILABLE EMPLOYEES

